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THE DAILY

Honolulu Press
Will bo for rmlo "Dully nt lho OTo- l-

lowliiK X'Iuogh !

J. M. OAT, Jr, fcCo ......Merchant street
r,G. THRUM Fort street
CRYSTAL SODA WORKS Hotel streeet

l'lve Centt per Copy,

local ttiiws.

The Hono1ilu Rifles were drilling at
V thc'Armory'lnst everting.

The attendance at the Y. M..C. A.
singing class last night was better than
usual

Governer P. P. Kanoa and family
left for Kauai by the steamer Planter
yesterday afternoon.

A comical panorama can be seen in
the window of C. J. Fishcl's store, on
the corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

Capt. W. G. Goodman, of the
brigantinc Hazard, left for Hiib by the
Kinau yesterday afternoon, to join his

, vessel.

'..The, dijTcrent stores were crowded
with customers during yesterday. The
toy-shop- s especially did a rushing
business.

The steamer Afariptsa will arrive
here on or about the 36th inst., on her
way to the Colonies, bringing mails to
the 19th instant.

A wild rumor was current yesterday,
that a "mower," the dude's half-brothe-r,

was seen ambling along Fort street.
He escaped unhurt.

The Steamers City of Sydney and
Australia arc due on the 5th of Jan-
uary, the former on her way to Yoko-
hama

rf
and Hongkong, the latter en

route to the Colonies.
" Thepereon who will steal milk from

an cdf js, ipean enough to run on
the Giiyefriment , ticket at the coming
election.( You have our hearty
sympathy, Brother Logan.

MissjGcnesvieve, Ward, who adver- -

tises hcrself.as ''The Leading Tragic
Actrcss('of the English speaking stage,"
announces that she will appear at the
Royal Opera House on next Saturday
evening.

Do not fait tqajtend the auction
sale of Lyons & 'Cohen" to be held at
their salesroom at sevqn o clock this
.evening, when they will sell the finest
lot of holiday goods sold this season.
This is your last chance to get a bar-

gain.

Mr. George Vogt, who has long had
abarber Shop on Hotel street, and is the
tensorial artist of His Majesty, has
closed out his shop. George has not
as yet decided what he will do in the fu

ture, but will probably open another
shop in town soon.

Two musicians, Mr, John RadclifF
and Madame Rita, who arc highly
spoken of by the Australian press, will
arrive by the next steamer from the
Colonics. It is announced that they
will give several performances at the
Royal Opera House.

Mr. John Cassidy, of the Hawaiian
Bell Telephone Co., is, the busiest man
in town just at present. Yesterday a
man asked him, "Wire are you in such
a hurry?" Mr. Cassidy immediately
answered, "Because I'm putting them
up all over town." The fellow who
made the "prose" fainted.

Piles of rubbish and dirt which were
raked together several weeks ago by
the new street contractor's men, still
remain along some of the
If the new contractor has lost them," a
list will be given him if he will call at

iitnis'ofHce, Iso that he will be able to
get everything in good order by 1886.
He ,can then start his "new broom"
afresh and keep up his lick.

The man who sneezed twenty-seve- n

times op Merchant street yesterday
morning without taking breath, offers
to "sneeze a match" with anybody in
town who doesn't take snuff. Captain
Rice, of the tun-boa- t, is said to be the
man who will take his money that is,

if the Captain can borrow the Adver
tiser man's remedy to keep himself
from rolling in the heavy weather,
which is sure to be the result of such a
contest.

The Christmas services at , the
Roman Catholic Cathedral will con-

sist of low masses beginning at half-pa- st

four o'clock in the morning and
continuing until nine o'clock. Com-
munion will be given at all the
masses except the first and Second.
High masses will be celebrated at ten
o'clock in the morning and will be
followed by baptisms. The benedic-
tion will be pronounced at three o'clock
in the afternoon.

. The Santa Claus entertainment
civen last nicht to the children of the
Mission Sunday School, organized by
Mrs. ,

Southwick in Fowler's Yard, was
a great success. The vestry of Fort-stre-

Church was chosen for the scene
of festivities, and there a large Christ-
mas tree (a mountain lehua) was
placed in position and loaded with

. oranges,,candies, dolls, books, toys and
other gifts of the season, by Miss Frances
Johnson and Miss Carrie Castle,

' workers with Mrs. Southwick in the
school. At about half-pa- four the
hopeful juveniles began to pour into

' the lecture-room- , and as soon as a
goodly number had assembled, they
entertained themselves and the. visitors
by singing and reciting Christmas
carols, etc. After the refreshments
had been partaken of, Santa Claus,
dressed in a long flowing robe and re-

sembling one coming out of a snow

'
storm, appeared, and frightened some

11

of the smaller ones, who had never be
fore beheld the old gentleman, very

much, and distributed the presents

from off the tree to the laughing and
delighted little ones. The arrangements
were admirably conducted by Miss
Johnson and Miss Castle, assisted by
Mrs. Adams, and we are sure that
everyone of the children and visitors
passed a very enjoyable evening. The
absence of Mrs. Southwick, on account
ol illness, was rcry noticeable, and its
we remember her love and good-
ness to those children, who ofttimes
lack so much that makes life happy,
we regret it, knowing how happy their
smiling faces would have made her,
and we hope soon to sec her out On
the streets again, and able to partici-
pate in her next Christmas-tre- e enter-
tainment.

They say : that the time for making
new resolutions is at hand; that the
author of "Vacuum" gave himself
"dead away" yesterday morning; that
the Ehinore will have an improvement
on the Mararoa, to prevent rolling, viz:
Captain Jenks will have stilts put pn
each side of his clipper; that the Gov-
ernment arc doing electioneering whjre
it is most .needed, i. e., in the outside
districts; that the world has not enough
iron-clad- s to sink the Hawaiian navy;
that the argument which is used to
justify the present Administration is
something like the argument winch
was used by the Crown lawyers of
Kngland to justify the actions of
Charles I.; that the Mararoa is the
finest steamer that ever touched 'at
this port; that a bottle of gin tripped a
prominent citizen at the Oceanic wharf
day before yesterday; that a social
Jack-in-a-bo- x will soon be sprung for
the amusement of the public; that die
lei makers had a large budget of gossip
to retail when they after
the rain; that the sprinkling carts have
returned to town, after a month's vaca-
tion; that the next Legislature will be
without a political complexion; that
the latest" ',rie,vs leaves the next
English tParJiament in doubt; that
the wisdom of .the ancients has no
application to Hawaiian politics, as al-

leged; that thq coming of the Austra-
lian singers will give the musical critics
another chance to disagree; that three
American politicians, with ten thousand
dollars, could carry the Hawaiian elec-

tion any way they wanted to; that the
Government intends offering a reward
for the next policeman who is found
doinc his dutv: that a new contract
oucht to be let for cleaning the streets:
that the best tiling for the cause of the

1

puupic, in any country, is a irtxiueiu
change of Administration; that the
policy of the Gbvernment is made up
of good intentions which are never
carried out for want of funds; that the
people have taken a tumble to the little
racket; that the Hawaiian Hotel is the
most popular place of evening resort
now-a-day- s; that what Hawaii wants is
a political Moses to lead her out of the
financial wilderness; that the Govern
ment will run a "picked nine" for office;
and that the Mariposa will bring some
political news which will deeply interest
the 's of the:e Islands. '

Pollen Court Items,

Tuesday, December 22d.

Three drunks paid $6 each, and one
was remanded until

Kaualu, charged with assault
battery, was fined $9 and $1 costs.

Kcaniani, charged with assault
battery, was fined $5 and $1 costs.

Ah Hue, charged with assault
battery, was reprimanded and

and

and

and
dis--

charged.

Keanu, charged with disturbing the
quiet of the night, was fined $4 and
$1 coits.

James Thompson, remanded from
the 21st inst., on a charge of disturb-
ing the quiet of the night, was found
not guilty and discharged.

Ah Wa Sing, charged with driving
an express without a license, was fined
$5 and $3 costs.

Geo. W. Fowler, charged with main-
taining a nuisance, was fined $25 and
$3 costs.

l'ro llano J'uVllro.

Go to Kipg Bros., on Hotel street, for Christ

mas cauls, fern Aloha cards and beautiful gift

pictures.

Henry Hart, at the Elite Parlors, keeps the
best creams, ices, candies, cigars, and the big-je-

stock of Island curious to be lound in

Honolulu.

Miesu jriycii viks

Daily, from and after date at

Mclllr & Hamik's, Confkctionbry.

Fitusu 61111AM OAKiis x itcruiiis

Daily, from and after date at

Mi'llek & Haldc's Confectionery.

muvj'ixa.
Vessels Expected from I'oreUn Ports.

UosTON.Am. bk Jas. S. Sione Harslow
To sail Dec. -5, C. Ilrewer & Co.,
Agents

Cuntkal America, Am. bk. D,

Mudgett. Now due- .-

Glasoow. Hrlt. bkNATUNA...,

C. MUKHAY
Agents.

To sail Nov. IS. F. A. schaefer 6c Co
Agents.

Honcskono, Brit, bktne Mount Lebanon..
Nelson. Loading Oct 13. Agents,

Hongkong, How. brig Aluk Kowk,
Holland, Due Jan, 0.

Jaluit, Haw. schr JaNNiE Walker
Anderson, now Due. I'aclfic Navigation
Co. Agents.

Livekvooi., Diit. bk Ciiilena Davie.
Due Jan. 15-- T, II. Davies &,Co.
Agents.

LiVEKrooi,. llrit. ship Stirlingshire.. Alex-
ander, (via Madeira.) Due March 25-3-

G. Y. Macfarlane & Co. Agents.

Nfcw Castle, N. S. W. llrit. lik Lady
Uowen. . . 1 Due -

Agents.

New Cast le,N, S .W. llrit. bk Lady Lamp- -

son Marston, due Feb 10-1- 5, c
Urewcr & Co, Agents.

New Castlc, N. S. W. bk Coni'erancb. .

to sail Nov. 15. Wilder & Co, Agent.
New Castle, N. S. W. bk Viroinia

to salt about Nov. 15. Wilder & Co1.,

Agents,
Newcastle, N. S. W. ship Dionysus..!.

Jones, to sail nbout Dec. 1. Agvnti.
New York, Nor. Wc Lovsprino

Thomsen. Over due. Castle & Cooke.
Agents.

Port iilakely, Am. bktne Amelia
Ncwhall, Due Jan. 15- - Allen & Robin-

son. Agents.
San Francisco, Am. tern W. S. Howne. . . .

Paul, to sail Dec. 10. F. A. Scliaclcr &
Co, Agents.

San FRANCisco.'Am. S. S. Mariposa
Ilayward, Due Dec 26, W. G. Irwin &
Co, Agents.

Merchant Vessels Now In I'ort.
Ilktnc J. D. Sl'RECKELS Fries.
Ilklne Klikitat Cutler.
UkC R 11I8II0P Woltcrs
Bk Victoria Cross Robinson
Ilk Lizzie IredaI.E Ireil.ilc
llK Elsinore. .,. .Jcllks
Uktnc Mary Winkei.man ;... Backus
Tern Eva. . ,..... Wikman
Ilk TR Foster Rugg
Am bk. CAIlURlCN .'. . . .'Hubbard.
I)I;tne Euruka , Lee.

AKltirAl.S,
Tuesday, Dec. 22

Stmr W O Hall, from Maui and Hawaii.

DUVAHTfJttllS. '"

Tuesday, Dee. 22 ,

Stmr Kinau, for Maui and Hawaii.
Stmr Mokolii, for Molokai,
Stmr Planter, for Kauai.
Stmr C R Hisliop, for Waialua, Vaia.na, and

Kauai.
Stmr Waimanalo, for Waimanalo.
Schr Elntkal, for Waialua.
Sclir Lcahi, for Hanalcl.
Schr Kulamanu, for Hamakua.

J--

rilSSBCS LBAVISO XUZH DAY.
Schr Cnterina, for Ewa.

ississauns.
Arvtvatt.

From Maui and Hawaii, per steamer W G
Hall, Tuesday, Dec. 22 E F ilopke, Hon
W C Parke, G Houn, W G Ro3e, G Clark,
wife and child, J N Kapahu and wife, F
Drown, Miss M Hao, and 40 deck.

lirparturc.
For Maui and Hawaii, per steamer Kinau,

Tuesday, Dec. 22, Miss Hind, E D Ualdwin,
A D Ualdwin, 11 L Laws, Misses Kenton,
Miss Lewis, Miss Well, Miss Rhodes, II
Mullcr. EMullcr. Dr Foshlda. F Fryla, N
Garber, Capt W G Goodman, L E Lyman, G
L, Dates, Mr uraham and wile, Mrs Hastings,
Mrs Parker, Master 11 Vida, Master T Vidu,
and 68 deck.

For Kauai, per steamer Planter, Tuesday,
Dec. 22 Gov P P Kanoa nnd family, W
Watcrhousc, Norman Hulbcrt, W.E Rowcll,
W SprauJ, and 33 deck.

yurjst.
The bark Caibarien was hauled into the

stream yesterday, to await a load of sugar.

The brigantinc J D Spreckels was hauled

alongsidethe O. S. S. wharfyesterday morning,
where she is receiving sugar.

The steamer W. G. Hall brought 3,781 bags

sugar, 451 bags awa, 1G9 bags coffee, 11 bags

ramie, 22 hides, 285 pkgs. sundries, 2 horses,

and 21 hogs.

The American bark Hcsper, Capt. Ryder,
arrived Monday afternoon, 54 days from New-

castle, N. S. W., with a cargo of coal. She

is anchored in the stream.

Keep your horses cool
and healthy, and avoid ex-
cessive sweating by having

them clipped with the

NEW LIGHTNING
HORSE CLIPPING MACHINE,

Now in successful operation nt the

Cornn)' of Punchbowl untl Queen Street.

4Vim C. B. MILES, Proprietor.

ETC, ETC., ETC.

VISITING CARDSPLAYING CARDS, SLAl'K

single and double. Duplex cap and letter clips,
bluptnari's Letter, Cap and Invoice I'ilci, Rub-

ber Copying bhecttt, Copjlng Brushes,
Dampening Ilo Is, Inkstands Paper

Weights, beauni; wax black and
red. Paper rasteners, Le-

gal nnd Notarial Seals, Moors' lllcttcrs, Illotttng
Pads, Programme Tassels, Key Rings, Pins,

bilk Taste, Pink Tape, together with llie

THOUSAND AND ONE OTHER ARTICLES

sow In Hoik consisting of

r,lilUllSUS, JO UltXA hS, ItA YS 11 ml CA S 11

full bound, In Demy nnd Medium Sizes.

Ledgers, Journals and Records,

Half Round, in Cap, Demy and Medium Sues.

Cap LongD-- Hooks and Single Entry Day Hooks
half bound. Two third Day liooks, Narrow

Order Hooks, Trial llalance HooU,
Cash Ilooks, Qto. Records

and Journals,

FOR SALE AT

TllOS, a. THltVST.t

Fokt Stkbut SToitrn

WRITING PAPER,
WRITING PAPER

Now in stock, with additional Eastern invoices
' route. A fine variety of the

CONNECTICUT
I'

VAI..I, KY MI I. LS

First Quality

Cap, Legal, Letter, Note and Dill Paper,

Akborted weights, Al.o Marcus Ward's Iitsh Llntr
I lat Folio and Note paper, phin, or can be

ruled up to suit any older.' .

At TUDS, O, lllKUM'H

tdaMn'

iff
"v
& iV.

Scnentl Jitibci'ibcincnts.

L. MITH,
N(! 83 FORT STREET, HONOLULU, II. I

Has just received per Steamer ''St. Paul" a Splendid Assortment of

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Among which Is a Very Choice Selection of New and Elegant styles of

Christmas Cards ; also, Glass and Figured Toilet Sets,
Doll Carriages, Velvet Cabinet Picture Frames,

Christmas Candles, Children's Paint Boxes,
Musical Tops, Glass Ink Stands,

Autograph Albums, Work Boxes,
M Toy Watches, Papeteries, Shaving Mugs,

Gift Cups and Saucers, Whisk Broom
, Holders. Silver Plated Ware, Etc., Etc.,

ear alt, or iruiair must ji; hevi? to iik ArvitiidiATizn.

he Latest American Invention.

TEE VICTOR? OF ELECTRICITY.
Since Electricity has been applied for light-

ing purposes, all efforts of inventors have
been directed to construct a lamp for general
domestic use. The reason why this problem
has till now not been solved, is that none of
the inventors could rid themselves of the idea
of gas lighting, and that all have adhered to
the system of producing the Electricity in
some central .place, or by large machinery, in-

stead of first laying down the principle that a
Lamp which should ever become generally
useful and popular, must be portable, like an
Oil Lamp, and contain the generator of Elec-

tricity in itself, i. c., in the foot of the Lamp.
The Norman Electric Light Company has

at last succeeded in completely realizing this
ideal of Electric Lighting, and there is no
doubt that this most important invention will
bring about a complete revolution in all
branches of lighting.

Our Electric Lamp needs neither Machin-
ery, Conductors nor any expensive outlay,
and is neither complicated nor disagreeable in
manipulation ; all that is necessary is to refill
it every four or five days with acid. The colt
of lighting will be as cheap as gas cents
per hour), nnd it has before the latter the im-

mense advantage of neither producing heat,
smoke nor carbonic acid, owing to which the
nir is not impurcd, and remains nt the same
degree of temperature. It is further abso-
lutely inodorous, nnd docs not need to be
kindled by match, or otherwise, but simply
uv turnine the kev. thus avoiuint! all Uancer
of lire, explosion or suffocation, as in the case
of gas, if the key is left open ; and it must be
conceded mat tins advantage alone is invalu-
able. It is further preferable to any known
kind of lighting for the following reasons :

(1.) Its manipulation is so simple that any
child can keen it in order.

(2.) That the Lamp is portable, and can be
removed UKe any m Lamp, irom one piacc
to another.

It.) That it neither requires the disagree
able fixing of the wick, or the cleaning ol the
cylinder, ns in tne case 01 U11 Uunps.

4.) That the light produced is a soft and
most steady one ; that it never flickers, and
the flame, though being equal in power of
lighting to gas, can be regulated to any de
grce.

(5.) That every danger of fire is absolutely
excluded, as the ight will extinguish immetli
alely, if by any accident the glass surrounding
the burner should lie broken.

(6.) That it will burn, even in the strongest
wind, completely unaltccted. thus being in
valuable for illuminations, lighting of gardens,
corridors, etc.

This Lamp is constructed for the present in
three uiilcrcnt sizes:

Address Norman Electric Light
PHILADELPHIA,

WC

COOL OFF!
ICE ..CREAM,

DID YOU SAY?

No Christmas Dinner is complete without
the celebrated ELITE ICE CREAM, made
from pure Woodlawn Dairy Cream, Go and
surprise your folks j ortler a bucket of our
delicious Ice Cream. We pack orders for
Ice Cream (from one to fifty quarts) in Patent
Refrigerator Cans, warranted to keep its

flavor nnd perfect form for many
hours.

By last stctmer we have received a splcndh
lot ol .'

Choice French Candies,
In great variety. Also, an elegant assort-

ment of Fancy Candy and Bon-lio- n Boxes
just the thing for Christmas present.

Our Macaro'ons, Lady I'ingers, French
Kisses, Jelly Cakes, Coco Balls, and many
other Fancy Cakes, are the favorite" with all
the ladles orllonohilti." '

itirUing up Bell Telephone No. 182, or
Mutual No. 338. ' '

KST The Elite Ice Cream Parlon, 85 Hotel
street, are open dally until II P. M, 21 iy

GENERAL BUSINESS AGENT.

42 MERCHANT ST., HONOLULU.

In conjunction with Mr. J, A. Magoon,
will attend to all matters of business for
the residents ol the Hawaiian Islands who
may need nn Ardent.

I do not confine myself alone to the Busi-

ness Houses, but also to the domestic class
who would wish niu to attend to any matter of
business, especially to making purchases either
in Honolulu or San Francisco, in nny line ol
General Merchandise.

To the Business Houses will give my
careful attention in rill matters pertaining to
General Business, viz t Adjusting anil Col-

lecting Accounts, Distribution of Bills nnd
Circular!, Custom Home Entries, Buying
nnd Renting Real Estate and Personal Pro-pcrl-

jJ" All Legal Documents will be carefully
and neatly drawn up by Mr. J. A. Magoon.

I will attend to nil matters entrusted in my
care in n careful, courteous and riSat manner,
and with quick dispatch.

Agent for Klinkner & Co. Red Rubber
Stamps.

Telephone ; P. O, Box 113.
61-- ly

A., smalt size. Height of complete" Lam n.
14 inches 1 weight, about c. pounds : for light
ing rooms, cellars, storage houses, powder
magazines similar places where explosives
arc Kcpu, coaches, illuminations, gardens.
mines, or any other industrial purpose.
Price, 1 per lamp, delivered free to
any part of the world.

(or

11., medium size, serves all domestic pur-
poses for lighting rooms, houses etc. This
Lamp is elegantly decorated, and has remov-
able white Ground Glass Globe. Price, per
Lamp (inclusive of Bronze Foot and Globe.
richly and elegantly constructed) 2 ,
delivered free to any part of the world.

i., grand size lor Parlor. Hall, Saloon.
Public Building, etc. The Lamp gives a
most brilliant and steady light, lias large, re-

movable white Globe, decorated most taste-
fully, and the workmanship is both first-cla-

and elegant. Price 4 10 . FootofLamp
is either Bronze, Japanese, 'Faience or Silver
Uxiuc.

Any special size or design made to order.
Estimates furnished.

All Lamps are ready for immediate use, and
will besent, securely packed in strong wooden
box, with printed directions for use, n rjuan-tjt- y

of chemicals sufficient for several months'
lighting, and one extra burner for size A,
and two for sizes II and C, The necessary
chemicals can be purchased in any drug store,
in even the smallest village.

Every Lamp is accompanied by a written
guarantee for one year, and will be exchanged
or money refunded, if the same should not
give complete satisfaction.

On nil orders for six Lamps and above, a
discount of six per cent, will be allowed. No
orders from abroad filled, unless accompanied
by a remittance to cover the amount, on first-cla-

reference on a New York or Philadelphia
house.

The best method of sending money is by
draft on New York, which can be procured of
any banker, and everywhere, or enclose the
amount In bank note, gold coin, or postage
stamps of any country of the world.

All orders, the smallest as well as the most
important, will receive the same particular at-

tention, aud will be forwardecLyithout delay.
JtirOur Electric Lamps are protected by

law, nnd all imitations and infringements will
be prosecuted.

2T Agents, Salesmen on Commission, and

Consignees for our Lamps, wanted every-

where. No special knowledge or capital re-

quired.

A fortune to Le made by active persons.

: The Co.,
' U. S. of America.

a

I

jWTRS, THOMAS LACK,

No. 79 Fort Stroot. Honolulu,
IMPUKTBK AMD OBALKRIH

S E W I N G MACHINE'S
AND GENUINE

Vuris, Altaelimenti, Oil anil Aceetforfot.
AGENV FOR THE

White and tne Light-Runnin- g New Home Machine

Howard's Machine Needles, all kinds,
Cotticcll's Sillc, in all Colors and sizes :
Harbour's Linen Thread,
Clark's O. N. T. Machine Cotton.

Mine. Demorest's Reliable Cut 1'aper Patterns

AND PUBLICATIONS

Dealer In Riklks
KkvolviiksI

Guns ni d Skirting Goods
Shot, Powukk, Caps,

itteni

and METALLIC UARTIIIDGBS

iauioxi:xi: srorns. in nil .

Lock and promptly
idedto. J IV J. 6

T7CONOMIC STATIONERY,

t,r.GAI.CAP PUKFUCTION PADS,

HODDCR'S LUITERPADS

f.ctter. Cap and Note Blocks of first quality paper,
Leeal Cap, Letter and Note IJIocks of ruled

Manilla paper, plain Memo, and Note
blocks, M. & H. form block

for Hills, Statements,
Wash-lists- , etc.,

Or Paper PUT UP in ANY FORM Desired

At Tims! O, TllltUM'S
Fort Strobt Stores.

QENHbLDERS, ETC.r FAniiit't Assorted Prnholdebs.
FAUBirS ANIT. NERVOUS PENHOLDERS

Rubber Holders, Cork Holders, Ivory and Ebony
Holders sold mounted. Ivory and Hone

I'oMtrsnnd Paper Cutters, Fader's '1 ublet
Frabtrs, Deniwn's Velvet Erasers,

Crystal Rubber, Rubber in wood-pe- ncil

shape. 1 humb Tacks,
Pencil Protectors, Rubber

Hands of various
sizes, etc, etc.,

for Sule at THOS, O. TUltUWS
Fokt Struet Stouim

HEADS, LETTER HEADS,NOTE HEADS and bTATEMENT HEADS
printed to prder by the

x

PUlibS PUULISIIINO COMPANY.

(Scitcntl cPticrticemcirto.

A GRAND OFFER.
THE FOLLOWING

obbat iivitjokjm:bis',t
TO SUUSCUIBE TO THE

"DAILY HONOLULU PRESS:'
IS HEREBY OFFERED.

With the view to increase our already large subscription list we have made arrangements
with several of Our leading merchants, in HONOLULU, to thib our paper with a choice selec-

tion of articles in their respective lines of business, ,any of which the subscriber may select, in

person, and purchase at rates greatly reduced from the regular retail prices' of same, thu

affording an opportunity of obtaining desirable Holiday Girrs, in connection with a subsciip-tio- n

to the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS, nt very low raits.

We will send the DAILY HONOLULU PRESS (price $6.00 a year) fortix months,

to any new subscriber, or to any old subscriber renewing in advance', with any of the following

publications, for the price named in the first column. The price specified in the second

column is that of the publication alone. Each column includes pottdgt frtpaid,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

$3.50 for $3.00.
Catechism of the United States. Kerney. 94 mo. boards.
Hawaiian Almanac and Annual, 187s to 1686. Thos. G.Thnim. 8 to,
Hawaiian Guide llook. II. M. Whfinev. 16 mo. oancr.
How to take care of our Kyes, Dr. Angel!. 16 mo. cloth.
Jessica's First Prayer, Author of Fern Hollow. 16 mo. cloth.

$3.75 for $3.10.
High Art for Little People. 16 mo, boards.
Lines left out, Author of o'Day. 14 mo Im leather.
New Testament, Revised. 18 mo. cloth.
Woman as the Mother. McKeever, 18 mo. cloth.

$4.00 for $3.25.
American Government, Its nature and form. Geo. Shea. 16 mo. cloth. 'A 'T (V?
Common Obiects of the Microscope. Wood. 18 mo. cloth. " " 5 -- J
Crescent and the Cross. 16 mo. cloth. t

Houghton. 16 mo. cloth. (
.

Hawaiian Grammar. Andrews. 6 vo. boards.
Scenes in the Hawaiian Islands. Mary . Anderson. 16 mo. cloth.

$4.25 for $3.50. f 1

Appleton'a Summer Resorts. 16 mo. cloth. .,.., ,

Appleton's Winter Resorts. 16 mo. cloth. ..
Annlietl Mechanics, llall. lfi mo. cloth. m

Dance of Lite, Answer to Dance of Death. Rowcm 18 mo. cloth.
Danbury lloo n. Ralley. t6 mo. cloth. J
Kxercite on Mechanics. Tate. 16 mo. cloth.
Model Homes. Palllster. 8 vo. cloth.
New Songs for Little People. Mary U. Anderson, la mo. cloth. ,
Occidental Sketches. Truman. 16 mo. cloth.
Our Old Home. J. Hawthorne. 16. mo. cloth.
Sentimental Journey. Sterne, i m cloth. ?
Twice-tol- 'laics. N. Hawthorne. 18 mo. cloth.

Si.iO for SLOE..
American Actor's Series Uooth. Clark. 13 mo. cloth.

' ' " torrest. Winter, la mo cloth.
" " " Jefferson, liar ret t. u mo. cloth.

History of a Mountain. Rectus. i?mo. cloth.
Manners and Social Usages. 16 mo. cloth.
Manuel of Phonography. Hen Pitman. 16 mo. cloth..
Miracles in Stone. Seiss. is pio. cloth. f

Model Yacht's. Walton. 4 to, cloth.
$4.6S K $3-7-

American Shepherd. Morrell. la mo. cloth.
Exodus of Israel, llrugsch. 16 mo. cloth.
Lessing's Laocoon. 16 mo. cloth.
Library Wonders. Dupleuls. 16 mo. cloth.
On the Rood to Riches. Maher. 11 mo. cloth.
Whitc'A Natural History of Selberne. 16 mo. cloth .

$4.75 for $3.85
Among our Sailors. Jewell, la mo. cloth.
Hible 'theology and Modern Thoughts. Townsend. la mo. cloth.
Chase's Receipts. Dr. Chase, ta mo. cloth. " ' i

tu a Uti!tness. Barnird. 16 mo.
Drawing for Hricklayerh. Davidson. 18 mo. cloth.

" " Cabinet Maken " " " "
" " Stone Masons " , '

Klana. Jarvis. ta mo. cloth.
Model Drawimr. Davidson 18 mo. cloth.
Troltope'n America. A. Trollope. ia mo. cloth.

$ e..oo lor a4.oo

paper.

Peep

Fiflne.

North

Darwin's Insectivorous Plants, ia mo cloth. ,
Horton's, Architecture. 16 mo. cloth.
Rent's Letters. John Keats. 16 mo. cloth.
Keys of beet. Sturtcvant. 13 mo cloth. 'Leaven from the Dairy of an Old Lawyer. Richmond, mo. cloth.

$5.25 for $4.20 -

Hand Hook of Embroidery. L. Higgln. 12 mo. cloth. .."C
Landofbcott, Hunnewell. 8 vo. cloth
baxou Studies. N, Hawthorne. 12 mo. cloth.
Tasso's Jerusalem Delivered. Fairfax Wiilmott. 16 mo. cloth,
Vanished Races in the Mlssis-upp- l Valley. Conant. 8 vo. cloth. , '
Woman's Handiwork. Harrington, ia mo cloth.

$5.50 for 4.35, etc. etc.
History of the Hawaiian hlands. Jarvis. 8 vo. cloth.
Phonetic Short Hand. Marsh. 16 mo. cloth.
Six months in the Sandwich Islands. MikS Isabella L. Hird, 12 mo. doth.
Leaves from a finished Pastorate. Stone. 8 vo. cloth.
Polynesian Races, A. Fomander, Vol. 8 vo. cloth.

" " " " " II, 8 vo. cloth.
Sugar Cane in Australia. 8 vo. cloth.
Hawaiian Dictionary. Andrew's. 8 vo boards.
Practical Home Physician. rHenrv M. Lyman A. M. M, D,

Edited

( Medical worL.

C. Fenger. A. M. M. D.
by H. W. Jones A. M. D

I.W.T.
A verv valuable

Our lournal in the Pacific. Witmot.

Ifield. A. D.
Price. roan

L.arge vo. ciotn.
Fire Fountains. C. E. dimming. 2 vols. Larize 8 vo. cloth.
Around tha World with GeneralU. S. 0 ant, Young. large 8 vo.iheep.

llirthday Ilooks, Ingelow,
M " Emerson.
11 " Longfellow.

Unveil.
" " WJiittler,

a

1

Subscription $8.00)

3

s

POETIOAIi wonics.
iS cloth, red edges.
a.

I. M II II" .. .1 .. a
"

irving. xa
Alameda, Field. 4 to. cloth,
A Summer In the Country, Perk. 4 to! cloth,
Hitter Sweet, Holland. 16 mo. cloth. '

Ken Line Edition, ia mo. cloth, gilt edges, each.
Alnsworth. Jtyron. Longfellow. Ldgar A. Poe. Swinburne.

Hrvant. v(jeorge Lliot. uwen Meredith. Ked Letter l'oeins.
Hums. lngolsby Legends. Moore. Schiller,

lllanld, Jojce. 16 mo. cloth. ',
Compensation, Author of Stolen Waters, is cloth.
Mable Martin, Whittier. 16 mo. cloth.
The Vagalionj, Trowbridge. 4 to. rloth.
Fo'c's'le Yarns, 13 cloth
Household Ldition. is mo. cloth, each '
Holmes. Longfellow. Owen Meredith.

llasard Tavlor. lennvso Whittier.
Dbliviad, Satire. 8 vo. cloth.
Prince Deul alien, llayard Taylor, ia cloth, gilt-to- edge.
Mnble Martin, wmtticr, u votcioin, gut.

Large 8

Gordon

M

"2,50

aliove carciuuy selected comprises Ilooks whkh clubbed
Special Subscribers Inspect works Store Ihomas Thrum,
Street, whrrc Uook selected delivered, receipt months' subscription DAILY
HONOLULU PRESS, payment amount specified column.

NEWSPAPERS AND PERIODICALS

Francisco Morning Call, Weekly or Sunday. months)
" " Examiner ' " "
" " Chronicle " "

" Uullelin . " "
" "Clipper

Detroit Free Press " "
Scientific American " "

" "Argonaut
Leslie's Illustrated Weekly " "

" " Zeitunir " "
Nachrickten Deutchland " "
UberLandundMeer. "

Uraphic Weekly
Delineator ((union) Monthly "
American Agriculturist ,. " "
Madame Demorests. Magailne '.'
St. Nicholas " " "
Leslie's " " "Popular Monthly

" " ",
Century
Overland " " , "
Eclectic " " " '
Ponular Science " " "
lemp'e liar

M.
M. M.

yo.

mo.

mo.

mo.

mo,

Whittier,

above Publications delivered tocether with ourrecclDt slxmuntbs
DAILY HONOLULU PRESS Mes&rsJ. Co., amount

specified

SILVER PliATED WARE.

.Tennyson.---

Half Doien Rogers Bro's. Silver Dessert No. Triple
Desert
Medium Forks,

ka hroONS,
SrooNS,

Taule Stoiins,

."

v ".."A

la

I.

-- A 1

Plited Plate,
Forks

Kl'

J;

,

" " " " " "

-

1
1. .y

Dally

5

1

3.00
300
300
3.00

3.10
3.10
3.10
3.1

35
3- -

3S
35
3S

3.50
3.50

3.50
3JO
3.50
3 50
3.50
3. jo

l

3 5

3 50

3.65
3.65

35
3.65
35
3. 6 j
3.6J
3 63

3 75

3S
3.85

3.8J
3S
3.8J
3 5s
3.8s
3.85

J.OO
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.00

4.o
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20
4.20

1 I 4.75

Hs

we

With
11. Press ,

$3 50
'350

I00
400

500
300
3cJ
5.5
3S
y 00
3 5

3 7S
- 4'S ,

I 't5 .
4 75

5 50
50

4.J0
ri

1.5

' .Jo
7.00

10.00
15.00

34
o

3.40
3.40

3.6

35
3.65

J65

3.85
35
4.00
4.00
4.00
4.10

4 75

513

With

S

S

5

50
5

jo

73
73
75
75

1.00
1.00
1. 00
1. 00
1. 00
1.00

1.2J
i.5
I.2J
I.2J
1.25
1.2J
I.5
I.SJ
I.2J
1.25
r.aj
1.25

1.50
1.50

J.-5-

1.50
r.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

1.65
1.6J
i.6j
J.j
1.65
1.6J

'75
75

'75
75

'73
75
75
75

1.65
.75

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

a.13
2.25
a. 25
2.2J
2 25
2.2J

2.50
'75
3"
3.00
400

4.50
it.

4.50
D.CO

9.0O
IS. CO

LIS
I.IS
.5

I.IS
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

'7$
I7S
SCO
S.Ott,

S

S

3.00
3.00
3. jo

far The list has been and all the for have at
rati. can any of the at the of Mr. G. No. 106 Foit

the will be with our for six to the
upon of the In the first

San (15

New York

and

XII

$3.

35

3.85

6.15

6.15,
6.65

Subscrlpt'u
6 momhs.1
Sll.ss

1,50 '

"75
t.oo
f.OO
a 00
a. 50

75 s
75
75

3003.7.C0
I.SJ
1 5"
3,00
1 00

' t.aj
a.jo

,, 3.50
1 3.50
" 35

35
35jt'fr Anv of the will be r4ii. for

subscription to the on pa) ment to M. Oat Jr, & of the
in the first column.

Knives, is

i&r

Subscrp'n.
Terh
Dose
J..75
i.s
5,50
"J1
J.50

The above Sllver-iilate- d Ware is of the very best quality from'the celebrated manu
factory of Rooers Bros, andis priced at tluj lowest market rates .Subscfibers.'crm inspect the
same at the store of the Pacific Hardware Company, No. 74 and 76 Koit Street, who will
deliver the articles selected, with our reciipt lor six months subscription lb (he DAIL.1
HONOLULU PRESS, upon receipt of the price aliove specified.

'4NOTICE.
No deviation will be nude from terms above stipulated, and remittances must include'the

full amount specified in first column opposite the article selected in prder to secure Cthe
tint rates,

Subscription to commence any time after December I, 1885, at option cf subscriber. jtL,

THIS OFFER WILL BE WITHDRAWN, JANUARY I, 1886

Proprietors Daily Honolulu Press.

a

'Mfl
T '.1


